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Since Safety Check 

U. S. Ban 4 
1

Non-Sked Airlines 
By .JACK STEELE 
Scripps-Howard Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-
The Defense Dept. revealed 
today it has refused troop
carrying clearances to four 
of eight non-scheduled air
lines it has inspected since 
Secretary Robert S. McNa
mara, on Nov. 17, ordered a 
~afety check. 

gible to carry military per
sonnel, as are those whose 
MATS checks haye not been 
completed. 

Some of the four airlines 
which failed to get clear
ances were turned down be
cause of shaky finances. 
Others were rejected to sub
standard maintenance or 
service. 

1iowever, s · · other ~-
skeds previously cleared by BOTffTHE Defense Dept. 
the Air Force's Military Air ;md the Air :B'orce refused 
'fransport Service (MATS) to release the names of the 
for overseas f 1 i g ht s have four non-skeds denied clear-
been given automatic clear- ances. 
ances for domestic troop- But Rep. Fr a 11 c is E. 
transport flights without REP. FRANCIS WALTER Walter (D-Pa) said the Air 
further inspection. Names Banned Airlines Force had supplied him with 

Thus 10 of the so-called the names of the four. He 
"supplemental" air 1 in es- flights for troops and re- named them as: President 
out of about a score active cruits. Air 1 in es, Associated Air 
before the Defense Dept. T HE F 0 U R non-skcds Transport, Standard Airlines 
clamp-down-have b enwhirh failerl 1o pri:::s the andC'alifornia-HawaiianAir
clearecl to resume charter MATS inspection are lneli- line . 
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customer interr 
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Wolfram ~air 
popularity of U 
to the styling 
models. 

He said duri 
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